Friday 14 June 2019
Dear parents, carers and pupils,
Our trip to the History of Science Museum
On Monday (5M) and Wednesday (5F), we went to visit
the History of Science Museum in central Oxford as part
of our space topic. For more information about our trip,
please read our recounts on the Year 5 blog on the
school website.
Top fact of the day: If you were driving to the sun at 70
miles an hour, it would take 140 years to drive there
and 120 days to drive to the moon!
The Museum of History and Science is the oldest
museum in the world.
From Year 5
Our wonderful library is in full use
“Thank you for making an effort to find a space
themed book for us to read, Mrs Velez.” 5F.
“A peaceful place where you can enjoy getting
mixed up in books.” Eva 5F
“I think the library is a really nice place to go. If
the weather is really bad outside, the library is
the best place to go to.” Zak 5F

Entering our new school library is like entering Julia Donaldson’s poem ‘I Opened a Book’:
I Opened a Book:
I opened a book and in I strode
Now nobody can find me.
I’ve left my chair, my house, my road,
My town and my world behind me.
I’m wearing the cloak, I’ve slipped on the ring,
I’ve swallowed the magic potion.
I’ve fought with a dragon, dined with a king
And dived in a bottomless ocean.
I opened a book and made some friends.
I shared their tears and laughter
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And followed their road with its bumps and bends
To the happily ever after.
I finished my book and out I came.
The cloak can no longer hide me.
My chair and my house are just the same,
But I have a book inside me.
Julia Donaldson

Thank you to everyone in our community who has donated a book to our ever-growing library. If you
would like to donate a book, please see Mrs Velez for a specially designed, Mini Grey book donation
sticker. A special thank you to Joss Steel for your incredibly generous donation of 80 plus books.
Miss Freedman

New Parents joining Early Years Foundation Stage in September 2019
We are in the process of preparing for our new EYFS intake in September. Although we
have some new parents to Phil & Jim, we also have many existing parents. We wanted
to share some initial information with you ready for September. We will be sending out
more information next week, after we have received final EYFS allocations from County.
EYFS transition period
Our aim is to give every child the best opportunities and support to thrive and develop as learners.
Transition into reception is carefully planned to ensure children remain happy, secure and confident during
this period.
St Philip and James is a two form entry school with provision for 30 children in each class. With such a
large setting, it is particularly important that we do all we can to ensure transition in to school is as smooth
and calm as possible for your child. Most children will transfer from a smaller setting to a busy reception
class and it is important that we manage that carefully. With that in mind, this year we are trialling a
staggered start into Early Years.
The children will be admitted over a three-week period, with the oldest children starting the week
beginning the 9th September and the youngest starting the week beginning the 23rd September. When
your child starts at Phil & Jim, they will receive increased dedicated attention so your child gets to know
the staff and the staff get to know your child. During this time we will establish routines and expectations
with your child and we will begin a thorough baseline assessment. Our aim is to have children who are
deeply engaged in their learning because they are with adults who know them well, and so can create
environment that specifically meets their needs and interests. We believe it is definitely worth investing
time and energy in this vital aspect of our induction period.
The school has not been given information relating to our final intake for September yet so we are unable
to let you know when your child will be starting with us. As soon as we know that information (we hope
that will be Monday 17 June), we will contact all parents. If you have further questions about transition,
please contact us via the school office.
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You and your child are also invited to spend an hour within the Early Years setting on
Tuesday July 2 or Wednesday 3 July at the following times: between 9.00am – 10.00am, 10.00am –
11.00am or 1.30pm – 2.30pm.
Please email office@philandjim.org.uk to confirm the day and time you would like to visit us. We will
allocate you and your child to a time slot on a first come, first served basis.
Finally, we would also like to invite you to our New Parents
welcome evening which will be taking place Thursday 4 July at
6.30pm in the school hall.
Miss S Cheang and Mrs Ponsonby
EYFS Class Teachers
EYFS -Year 5 Summer Term leavers
We are in the process of organising classes for next year. In order for us to do this accurately, it would be
helpful for us to know which pupils will not be returning in September. We also have children on our
waiting list, who we would like to allocate a place to, if we have vacancies. Today the office has sent out a
parent mail form to EYFS – Year 5 parents which you only need to complete if your child is leaving the
school this term. If your child is staying on role at Phil & Jim in September, you do not need to complete
the form.
Science Evening reminder
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PTA News
We are in the final stretch of fete preparations, and it is gearing up to be GREAT! As always at this stage, we
desperately need your help to pull this off. (If you’ve missed the date then it is Saturday 22nd June from 12-3pm.)
Volunteer Shifts
If you can help with any of the following time slots on Saturday, please do email philandjimspta@gmail.com and let
us know, or tell one of our fete/PTA Committee members when you see them at the school gates. These blocks are
an hour long, but if you can do 30 minutes please do. We need every bit of help we can get!







10-11am: Setting up tables and gazebos
11am-12pm: hanging bunting, getting games ready, etc.
12-1pm: helping at a stall/game or the front gate
1-2pm: helping at stalls/gate
2-3pm: helping at stalls/gate
3pm til whenever you can stay: helping put the school back together for Monday!!

Phil and Jim's Got Talent - 2019 Summer Fete Talent Show!
It’s that time of year again, where the children get to do amazing performances on stage at the school fete while
parents and friends cheer them on. Sign-up sheets are in the cloakrooms or children can sign up on the online
Google Form. Sign-up closes on Friday 14th June, and we’ll be in touch with parents in the week before the fete
about any special requirements. Any questions, email PhilAndJimsGotTalent@gmail.com.
If your child needs music, please send one of the following as soon as possible to Becky Fishman
at bexter88@gmail.com:




A Spotify link to your song
A YouTube link to your song, OR
An MP3 of your song

Getting the music in advance REALLY helps things move along smoothly on the day! Children who have signed up
to perform will get a "Call Sheet" in their book bags on Thursday with a reminder about music and an approximate
window of performance time.
Plants, Bottles and Cakes
We appreciate all the bottles we have already seen popping up in the classrooms and front office. Plant seedlings
and cakes can be dropped off with the fete committee at the school gates all week or brought directly to the event.
Raffle Tickets
Raffle tickets will be sent home this week. Please return them to school by Thursday 20th June, either in an envelope
to the office or to the fete committee at the school gates. Please return them with the cash, if you want them, or
simply return them if you don’t. We will sell more tickets on the day. There are some AMAZING prizes on offer this
year!
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Whatever the weather...
Remember: we are ALWAYS hoping for a sunny or dry day where we can enjoy this festive gathering outside, but
should the rain pull us indoors, the FETE WILL GO ON!
Thank you for all of your help and support and we will see you on Saturday for a fun day at Phil & Jim!
Your PTA & Fete Committee

School Fete Raffle Prizes
Tickets for the summer fete raffle should have come home in book bags yesterday. Please return the
ticket stubs and money in an envelope to the office by Friday 21st of June. We have tons of amazing
prizes. Please consider selling tickets to family, friends and neighbours. You don't need to be at the fete to
win a prize. You can get more tickets from the office and we will be selling them at the fete. All the money
will go to the school, so please get selling!!!
Top Prizes
 3-month membership to the Nuffield Health Gym worth £300
 Hamper from Branca Deli worth £200 donated by Finders Keepers
 Tickets for Gifford Circus (2 adult and 2 children) on the 23rd of June at 5.30pm at University Parks
worth £100
Food and drink
 £50 voucher for The Anchor
 £50 voucher for The Standard
 £40 voucher for Zheng
 A mixed case of wine donated by Breckon & Breckon
 A meal for two with a glass of Prosecco at The Varsity Club
 £25 voucher for The Perch
 £25 voucher for Mamma Mia
 £25 voucher for 2 North Parade Produce Store
 £20 voucher for Sasi's Thai
 £20 voucher for Cook
 2 course lunch for 2 people at Waste2Taste Café at the Ark T Centre
 £10 voucher for iScream
 Organic veg box from Sandy Lane Farm

Things to do
 Tickets for Waddesdon House and Grounds (2 adult and 2 children)
 1-hour’s punting and a jug of Pimms at the Cherwell Boathouse
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Tickets for FUNomusica concert (2 adult and 2 children) on 29th of September
Tickets for the Cotswold Wildlife Park (1 adult and 1 child)
Tickets for Crocodiles of the World (1 adult and 1 child)
2 tickets to any show at the North Wall Theatre
Tickets to Farmer Gows (1 adult and 1 child)
A family ticket to the Science Oxford Centre

Gifts and services
 £50 Boden voucher
 A free haircut at Mahogany
 Bicycle service by Walton Cycles worth £35
 £30 voucher for Daisies flower shop
 Selection of books donated by Blackwells
 A tea towel by Jericho Design House
 Curiosity Box Science Kit
 £10 voucher for Ilyria Pottery
 20 children’s sewing kits donated by Oxford Alterations
 Mo, a soft toy monkey from Monkey Music

Reading expectations at home
With the long holiday ahead of us, many parents have asked us how they can work with their child over the
summer. We always support reading for pleasure. With that in mind we have included information that
we share with parents during term time.
We encourage and expect our children to read every day at home. This can be with a parent, sibling or
even to the family pet. All children have a Reading Record that is taken home daily. This is a journal that
children and parents can fill in together which is regularly checked by class teachers. We understand that
some children enjoy to read independently, in addition to reading with an adult. On these occasions, KS2
children can independently fill out their reading records.
If they can, we feel that it is important for children to regularly read with an adult (in addition to reading
independently) so that discussions and joint exploration can take place around the text. Through these
discussions, we would appreciate your support in reiterating the six key reading skills that we are teaching
across the school. When filling in your child’s Reading Record, it is helpful to document which of the
reading skills you have explored. The table below outlines and explains the six key reading skills that we
are focusing in on:
Reading Skill
Inference and
Deduction

Questions or prompts for the questions
As readers, it is important that we develop the ability to read between the lines of what is explicitly
said. This enables us, as readers, to draw a greater understanding from the text.
What is explicitly said in the text?
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What is implied?
What thoughts fill the gaps that are left by the author?

Visualise

E.g. “Sunshine had bled into the room, turning the mid walls yellow.” The Girl of Ink and Stars –
Kiran Millwood Hargrave pg 45.
What time of day is it? How do you know?
As adults, we often naturally visualise what we are reading, however, this is a skill that needs to be
taught.
What do you see in your mind when you are reading?
This could involve: drawing a picture of a character or setting, acting out the meaning of a word or
even creating freeze frames to represent a specific part of a book.
E.g. “He flinched when I got up to stroke him.” The Girl of Ink and Stars – Kiran Millwood Hargrave
pg 45.

Breakdown and
Repair

Background
Knowledge

Show me what a flinching cat might look like.
When we read, we often ‘break down’ when faced with a word or concept we are not familiar with.
This skill teaches the children to notice that they have ‘broken down’ and gives them strategies to
recover.
What doesn’t sound quite right?
Which words are unfamiliar?
What strategies can you use to make sense of the text?
- Check decoding or pronunciation.
- Read around the word to look for clues.
- Replace the unfamiliar word with another that could be similar.
- Look at the word make-up: root word, suffix, prefix.
Eva Ibbotson’s Journey to the River Sea is set in a boarding school. Children may have knowledge of
what a boarding school is like because of their own background knowledge e.g. they may have read
Harry Potter, A Murder Most Unladylike
or Annie.
This skill encourages the children to draw on their pre-existing knowledge to connect with the text
they are currently reading.

VIP
(Very Important) and
Gist

What does this text make you think of?
Does the setting remind you of anything?
This is a bit like…
When reading, it is important to hone in on the most important facts and words so that the
meaning of a text can be quickly summarised. As adults, we often do this naturally when we skim
through a text.

Predict, ask
questions, wonder

What are the key words, phrases, events and ideas?
How do they link?
Can you summarise that paragraph?
Can you summarise that chapter?
This skill can be practised verbally or even in reading journals.
When reading, it is essential that the children can draw information together to make predictions.
Once the predictions are made, read on to find out if you were right.
What do you predict is going to happen next?
What does this make you wonder?
I wonder… why, when, how, whether, what, who, if…
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At Phil and Jim, our children have expressed that they enjoy reading a wide range of texts including:
comics, graphic novels, picture books, interactive books, e-books, novels and non-fiction. When reading at
home, we encourage our children to read as widely as possible.
Here are some examples of activities to complete and questions to ask when exploring a text:
 Look at the front cover and ask the children to comment on anything they find interesting. Allow
time for free discussion. If necessary, offer prompts that draw attention to the way the pictures
have been made.
 Can you tell what materials have been used to create the picture?
 What is happening in the picture in the centre of the cover? Who do you think the two people
might be?
 Are there any clues that tell us when or where this story is set?
 Look at the back cover
 What did you find interesting?
 Did the book remind you of anything you have read, seen or heard? What?
 Was there anything that you found strange or difficult to understand?
 After reading the book do you have any questions about anything that you have read or seen in the
pictures?
 Record the children’s questions and retain them for reference during reading. Review the questions
periodically to see if they have been answered.
 Endpapers - What can you see? What does this tell us about the book?
These questions were adapted from: http://justimagine.co.uk/wpcontent/uploads/2016/12/MemoriaL.pdf
What books are recommended?
I always closely follow the United Kingdom Literacy Association’s long and short lists. Next year, I will be on
the Teacher Shadower’s panel, judging the UKLA awards so I will be able to share information with you and
your child.
https://ukla.org/news/story/longlists-2019-ukla-book-awards
For more information about reading, please refer to our website:
https://philandjim.org.uk/information/curriculum-information/english/
Miss Freedman

Yours sincerely,

Ms Sarah Awuye
Headteacher
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Summer Term dates for your diary
Girls Cricket Tournament Year 3 and 4
Tuesday 18 June
Harcourt Adventure Trip EYFS
Thursday 20 June
Science Evening
Thursday 20 June
Year 6 girls to Chelsea FC
Friday 21 June
Summer Fete
Saturday 22 June
South African Partnership Teacher Visit
Monday 24 – Friday 28 June
Girls Cricket Year 5 and 6
Wednesday 26 June
Sports Day
Thursday 27 June
Cherwell Transition Day
Friday 5 July
Science and Health Day at Cherwell Year 6
Wednesday 10 July
Mixed Cricket Year 5 and 6
Thursday 11 July
Year 6 End Of Year Performance – time tbc
Thursday 18 July
Leavers Assembly for Year 6
Tuesday 23 July
Year 6 BBQ – time tbc
Tuesday 23 July
End of Summer Term
Wednesday 24 July 2019 1.30pm finish

Autumn Term 2019: dates for your diary
INSET school closed for children
Monday 2 September
INSET school closed for children
Tuesday 3 September
Start of term for Year 1 – Year 6
Wednesday 4 September
Start of term for Early Years
Monday 9, 16, 23 September
(Staggered start dates)

Community news
Please find information that might be of interest to members of the school community.
Oxford Beach Volleyball Club
Saturday Summer sessions for ages 4-12!!! This month OBVC started their summer volleyball sessions at Cutteslowe
Park. For just £10 (for the whole summer, NOT each week! £10 for the entire summer beach membership!!!!) your
little ones can attend coached training sessions every Saturday morning until September. 11-1130: ‘Little Diggers’
(Juniors ages 4-7) 1130-1215: Juniors under 12 Trainings are held whatever the weather, on the beach courts just off
the car park entrance from the A40. For more information or to speak to a member of the OBVC Committee, please
visit the website and/or email: http://www.oxfordvolleyball.co.uk/p/obvc.html
oxfordbeachvb@gmail.com
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